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The Episcopal Parsonage for rent ?John
Kennedy has received it lot of New (foods?

Two Auditor's Notices.
Those in want of Cheap Jewelry are refer-

red to tho advertisement of Wm. Flint.
Second quarter of the M'Yeytown Acade-

my will open on the Gth of Feburary, under
charge of S. Z. Sharp, an able and well known
teacher.

Xotice. ?We invite the attend in of our
readers to Mr. D. W. lteichne's *' Union
Fancy Chair Factory," advertised in our col-
umns. Mr. R., gives his attention exclusive-
ly to the manufacture of mahogany, maple,
birch and walnut cane seat chairs, lie em

ploys none but good, experienced workmen,
and uses the very best material. lie has con

stantly on hand, at his warerooms, No. 339
N. Front St. above Vine a large stock of
chairs of every style and finish, at prices to

suit the times. lie has an experience of ten

years in the business and feels confident that i
he can give satisfaction to all who will favor j
him with their patronage. See his card. j

Our State Senator.
The resolutions adopted by the Senate

of this State relative to the maintenance of I
the Constitution and the Union, met with j
a singular opposition on the part of a few
patent democrats, among whom was our
Senator, Dr. Crawford The 3d, which
passed unanimously, endorsed Gen. Jack-
son's views against the right of secession. |
The sth is in the following words:

5. Itesolved, That all pluts, conspiracies
and warlike demonstrations against the Uni
ted States, in any section of the country, are
treasonable in their character, and whatever
power of the government is necessary for
their suppression, should be applied to that
purpose without hesitation or delay.

We had not supposed there was within
the length and breadth of Pennsylvania a
man who would raise a single objection
against such a resolution, yet we find that
four so-called democratic Senators?Blood,
Crawford, Schindel and Welsh?recorded
their names against it, thus impliedly say-
ing that plots, conspiracies and warlike
demonstrations against the United States:
are not treasonable and ought not to be
suppressed ! \\ hatever the motive that !
urged the Senator from this district to re- ;
cord a vote in effect endorsing the South
Carol na treason, wo think he ought not to ;
utter a word of complaint should some rob- I
hers plot or conspire together to rob his j
dwelling or his pocket, as they would but
be carrying out against an individual the j
sentiments he appears to hold respecting a i
government. Truly we have fallen on :
strange times.

A False Spirit.
The greatest difficulty in the road of an

amicable adjustment of' our National diffi-
culties, is undoubtedly the course of sun-
dry newspapers and members of the so-cal-
led democratic party. Not content with
having for years misrepresented the Peo-
ple 6 and Republican party as favoring ne-
gro equality, abolitionism, waging war on
the South, und other charges equally des-
titute of truth, honesty, or religion, they
continue this contemptible partisan course
towards every one who ad vocates any meas-
ure calculated to allay the feeling ol seces-
sion in the border States, and to all intents
justify open treason. Every liberal or pa-
triotic sentiment is met w ith a taunt. " So,
you are backing down," " Vou see what 4
you bare brought the country to," Ac.
The members of the People's Party in this
State are largely in the majority; they
have passed no obnoxious or uncon.stitu- !
tional law-, and have done naught except

'\u25a0 dC at a party which many of its Lest
? rs acknowledged to be governed by

ud corrupt leaders, and we submit
>od citizens whether taunts and

\u25a0 nore likely to produce concilia-
; .gs than credit for patriotism ?

. . would suggest to honest democrats,
who do care for their country, whether it
is not time to stop the mouths of these po-
litical hounds?

tfo-r The leading engraving and fashion
Ilate in the February number ofOodey's La-
dy's Bock, are beautiful pictures gotten up
at much expense. They reflect much credit
on the untiring perseverance of the proprie-
tor. ihe number in question consists of
numerous magnificent embellishments; and
the contributions are of that tone which has
lung since wun the many thousand admirers
of this popular periodical Price of (Jodey,
one year $3 : but we will furnish it and the
Gazette, one year, for $3.00.

Prominent merchants of New York have
held a meeting and endorsed the border States
resolutions.

j?g~The news of the firing into the steam-
er Star of the West bj the South Carolinians
has greatly excited our neighbor up street,

j and he calls upon all Union loving citizens to
" arouse and teach these miscreants that there
is a point when forbearance ceases to be a
virtue." All we have to say is this: we are
a Union loving citizen, and if necessary,
would shed the last drop of our blood to de-

fend or preserve the Union. But in this cri-

sis, we shall expect those who brought the
country into the difficulty to come forward
and remove it. Our voice has been and shall
le for jxace ; but if war must come , we shall

call upon those chivalrous gentlemen who last
fall paraded our streets with red capes and
tin lanterns, to "shoulder arms and march
to the scene of battle. Afterwards it will be

time enough for Democrats to consider wheth-
'> er or not they too should enter the field.

We copy the above frotu the Lewistown
Democrat of last week, which are the only
continents thus far made on the insult to

j the American flag by the South ( arolina
tories. Those who will remember its

course during the John Brown raid, when

I it published all the silly stuff set afloat and
labored for weeks with charges that the

Harper's Ferry affair was instigated by

prominent republicans, and aided and abet-

ted by the republican party ?when it was

ready with fire and sword to preserve the
Union by hanging those who incited civil

war?will perhaps wonder why its note

should now be changed. Then it was a

few northern fools, who rightly paid the

penalty of their crime?now it is a South-

ern plot?the scheme to the letter of that
arch-traitor and tory Yancey (that same

Yancey whom the Democrat upheld a few
months ago as not a disunionist!) Why
this change ? Is treason less a crime in
the South than in the North ?

Jiut the Democrat don't want to fight,
and expects those who brought the coun-

try into the difficulty to do it 1 Tho re-

publicans are not in power?no law is in

existence respecting slavery which was not

in existence years ago ? they did not take
possession of the government arsenals, cus-

tom-houses and forts? they did not haul
down the stars and stripes and substitute a

loathsome snake or a ibul bird in its stead
?they did not fire at a flag which in times
past was upheld whether " right or wrong."
All they did do was to exercise the consti-

tutional right of voting for whom they
pleased, a right which none but tyrants
or traitors would deny them.

As for the " chivalrous gentlemen" "who
paraded our streets with red capes and tin
lanterns" (little boys it seems no longer)
they are ready whenever called on, and if

war willcome, will do no more discredit to

their country in upholding the constitu-

tion and laws than they did to their party.
At the commencement of the Mexican

war, when many whigs deemed it unneces-

sary if not unjust, as soon as the constitu-

ted authorities declared its existence, they
did not say " you go first, we'll consider
about it." No, as was attested here and

elsewhere, the members of that gallant
party shouldered muskets in equal if not

greater numbers than the dcmocru and
repaired to an inhospitable climate to iib ht

the battles of their country. " right or

wrong." If the democrat now represents
the sentiments of the democracy of this
county, how changed the scene! The
" I'nion, one and inseparable," is to them
no longer of sufficient importance to call
forth the spirit of patriotism?treason may-
stalk abroad, but they'll consider about
putting it down?and insults to our flag
are regarded as hardly worth notice ! We
have a better opinion of the masses of the
democratic party than for a moment to be-
lieve that they side with the Lewistown
Democrat. So far as we know their senti-
ments we can safely say had Mr. liuehan
an ordered a dozen vessels of war to Charles-
ton to convoy back the Star of the West to

Port Sumter, his course would have met

with the approval of all our friends and
ninety-nine out of every hundred demo-
crats.

It now seems to be well understood that
Major Anderson was not aware at the time
the Star of the West entered Charleston
harbor that she had on board any reinforce-
ments or supplies for his relief. lie had
been led to suppose by the representations
made by his brother that he would receive
no aid ; and he is said to have repeatedly
telegraphed to the Administration that it
would be useless to send down to Fort
Sumter any vessel which was not armed,
as it would certainly be attacked, but these
despatches never reached their proper
destination. Had he known that thesteam-
er desired to relieve him, he would doubt-
less have returned the fire of P'ort Moul-
trie, and thus commenced active hostilities
against the rebellious South Carolinian.

Death of the King of Prussia. ?The Teu-
tonia brings us intelligence of the death of
the old King of Prussia, who for years ha
been an almost helpless invalid, and whose
decease will, therefore, create no surprise.
By the death of King Frederick Wihiain IV

without issue, his brother, William, Prince of
Prussia, becomes King. It is supposed, Low-
ever, he will abdicate in favor of his #oc,
Piipce Frederick William, a young man
twenty-nine years of age, who married in
1858 the eldest daughter of the Queen of Eng-
land

CURRENT FACTS AND RUMORS.
TIIE PRESIDENT AND THE SOUTH CARO-

LINA COMMISSIONERS.

The President informed Col. llayne, in
his interview last week, that any commun-

ication he had to make must be made in
writing. Col. Hayne has therefore been
since engaged in preparing a letter to the
President, setting forth the complaints of
his people, and their demands respecting
Fort Sumter.

As 1 have repeatedly said, the President
has taken his position in regard to the af-
fair in Charleston, and has deliberately
made up his mind as to the course he in-
tends to pursue, und under no eirenin-

stanees will he surrender Fort Sumter to

} the authorities of South Carolina. Unless
the surrender is made, Col. llayne says
weans of blood willbe spilt.

The instructions to Major Anderson were
completed to-day. Quite a number of
Southern men have called upon the Presi-
dent to know what the nature of the in-
structions were, and to urge upon the Pres-
ident to prevent a collision between the
Federal and State authorities. The Presi-
dent required no urging to adopt such a
policy. In no instance, or under no cir-
cumstances, will the government be the ag-

| gressor. They will act strictly on the de-
fensive. If, however, the authorities re-
peat their offence, as in the ease of the
Star of the West, there willbe no alterna-
tive left but to open the batteries and si-
lence them at whatever cost. His instruc-
tions are clear and implicit. There is no
ambiguity in them.

Lieut. Hall has left for New York. 110
will return on Friday.
MAJOR ANDERSON AND THE MAIL SER-

VICE.

The Postmaster General has written to
Governor Pickens notifying him that un-
less Major Anderson and his command are
allowed free access to and from the post
office, the mail service will be cut off en-
tirely. While it is pretended that his cor-
respondence will be delivered, no messen-
ger is permitted to land to receive it. The
Postmaster at Charleston says he delivers
the letters as "opportunity occurs," which
means when a flag of truce is occasionally
sent to Fort Sumter. The Government is
paying nearly 8150,000 annually, above re-
ceipts, for maintaining mail service in South
Carolina, and yet has not been allowed to
communicate with its own officers.

All the rumors of mutiny or disaffection
among Anderson's command are fabricated,
and without the least color of truth. Lieut-
Hall and Talbot, who are just from Fort
Sumter, speak in the highest terms of the
devotion and affection of the garrison to
their commander, and the expressed wil-
lingness and desire of every man to share
his fate, whatever it may be. He has re-
sorted to no punishments, as charged, but
on the contrary has had every reason to ex-
tend the utmost liberty consistent with the
rules of the service, so faithful and ready
have the soldiers been in discharging every
duty.

TELEGRAPHIC MISREPRESENTATIONS.

The telegraph is burdened with commu-

nications to the South, warning people
there to abandon all hope of conciliation.
Virginia and Kentucky have been particu-
larly appealed to. On the other hand, the
Northwest is urged to stand by the Union
now more firmly than ever. Despatches to
Ohio, Illinoisand lowa, forwarded to-night,
will set the war spirit already aroused into
a blaze. Fresh intelligence from Mississip-
pi of interruption and indignities to West-
ern steamboats and passengers, add fuel to

the excitement. We have reports that one
steamboat has been stopped, that others
have been subjected to rigid examination,
that worthy citizens have been sent back,
and that cannon have been planted on the
banks of the river to enforce the decrees
of the Commonwealth of Mississippi.

Messrs. Bragg, Slidell and other extrem-

ists have telegraphed the defeat of Mr.
Crittenden's proposition to the South, for
the purpose of exacerbating feeling and
promoting the revolution.

Iverson and some other cotton State Sen-
ators withhold their votes on Mr. Clark's
proposition, for the very purpose of hav-
ing Crittenden's proposition fail, that they
might use it to further excite the South.

HOW THEY RAISE THE WIND.

Among the items of news from Charles-
ton floating around loose in secession cir-
cles here is a story that the Honorable
Win Aiken has been made to " disgorge
in aid of the cause much against his will,"
as follows: He was notified that he was
expected to advance forty thousand dollars
to that end, and plead his right to advance
or not, as he might please; adding that he
did not have the money. He was then
promptly notified that he had been assessed
that amount and must promptly pay it, un-

der penalty of having it raised by the im-
mediate confiscation and sale of his proper-
tyiCharleston, worth many times as much.
To save that from utter destruction, he
did raise the amount demanded, and in
paying it remarked that his lot would be
better if he was a journeyman carpenter at

the North, shoving a jack plane at 82 per
dav wages, than the South Carolina mil-
lionaire he was before it was essayed to re-
duce the South under a military despotism.
He is now " one of the suspectedhis
course in refusing to seem to be pleased
with paying the forced loan having earned

\u2666h-. *rnii repvation of LAng
disuiiecteu w toe cause Wash. Star.

\u25a0CONSISTENCY.
Tt is difficult to ascertain the position of

the insane South Carolinians, and we pres-
ume they are as unable as ourselves to ex-
plain their meaning. For instance, the
Postmasters at Charleston and several oth-
er points have informed the Department at
Washington, that they are desirious to hold
their positions as officers oi the L nited
States Governmenti and to account to the
proper bureau for ail moneys received by
them. This course is not only tolerated

by the South Carolina authorities, but was

undoubtedly taken at their dictation.
On the other hand Mr. Merriman, Col-

lector of the port of (Jeorgetowu, is arres-

ted for treason, because he acknowledges
allegiance to the United States. The
Postmasters certainly are just as much
guilty of treason as the collector, for their
position is precisely similar.

OPPRESSION IN MISSISSIPPI.

The Secessionists of South Carolina and
Mississippi are particularly anxious to keep
the world from knowing some things tlia
are going on in those States. Yesterday,
a gentleman, formerly a member of the
Kentucky Legislature, stated that he was
just starting for Mississippi to endeavor to
relieve his brother in that State. The
brother had written to him that a tax
was imposed upon every slave-owner in the
State of twelve dollars for each negro; that,
unless the tax should be paid within u few
days, the negro property was to be confis-
cated to the public use; and that his ne-
gro tax amounted to 51,500, which he had
no means whatever of paying; and that
hundreds of slave proprietors are hurrying
their slaves out of the State to escape the
intolerable oppression. He moreover wrote
that this was known to be only the begin-
ning of a terrible system of taxation, and
added the expression of his perfect con-
viction that the people would not stand it
?that within thirty days they would rise
up in their wrath and their strength and
crush oppression and oppressors alike be-
neath theirfeet.? LouisviUe Journal, Jan. 7.

CONFERENCE WITH MR. LINCOLN.
ST. LOUIS, January 21.?A special de-

spatch from Springfield to the Republican,
ol this city, says that Mr. Kellogg, mem-
ber of Congress from Michigan, arrived
there on Saturday night, and is in confer-
ence with Mr. Lincoln. His object is sup-
posed to be in reference to a compromise
in regard to the natioual difficulties. It is
believed that the Republicans, with Mr.
Lincoln's sanction, will propose holding u
National Convention, and the restoration of
the Missouri Compromise line to Califor-
nia.

FROM CHARLESTON.

Governor Dickens sent, on Sunday, a
supply of fresh provisions to Major Ander-
son, with his compliments. The Major,
however, refused to receive it, but return-
ed thanks for the courtesy, and stated that
he would decline to receive anything until
he knew what course the Government at
Washington intended to order.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The post office at Pensacola, Florida has
been abolished, the mail services discontin-
ued, and the postmasters throughout the
country directed by the Post Office Depart-
ment to send all letters addressed to Pen-
sacola to the Dead-letter Office. This
course is taken in consequence of the inter-
ruption of the mails by the authorities of
Florida.

A special Cabinet meeting was held on
Monday to consider the object of ex-Presi-
dent Tyler's mission on behalf of Virginia,
which looks to an agreement, both ou the
part of the President and the seceded
States, to abstain from all acts calculated to
produce a collision between these States
and the General Government pending the
proceedings initiated by the Virginia Gen-
eral Assembly, having in view an adjust-
ment of the present difficulties.

KANSAS A STATE, PERHAPS.

Kansas was admitted on Tuesday in the
Senate, with an amendment to the House
bill, which virtually continues ex-Senator
Petit as Fnited States District Judge.
The House will probably concur in the
amendment

OREAT HIT.

Mr. Dawes, a Representative from Mas-
sachusetts, after a violent debate in the
House the other day, asked a conservative
Southern man, who was appealing to the
Republicans to come down from their Chi-
cago platform and help save the Union,
whether lie (Mr. Hill) would take the plat-
form of the party with which he acted dur-
ing the late campaign, (the Roll party,) viz;
" the Constitution, the Union, and the en-
forcement of the laws."

Mr. Hill said he stood by that platform,
but added, that it would not do as a basis
of settlement, and asked Mr. Dawes wheth-
er he would take it, to which Mr. Dawes
replied, amid great enthusiasm, " Yes, sir;
every letter of the Constitution, every ob-
ligation of the Union, and every feature of
the law."

A GRANU INQUEST JN SEARCH OF TREASON.
?Judge Smalley's charge in the New York
United States District Court in reference to

treason is having results. James E. Kerri-
gan, member .of Congress elect, and John A.
Kennedy, Superintendent of the Police, on
Thursday attended before the Grand Jury of
the Circuit Court in order to testify in regard
to any armament being fitted out for the
southern ports, thus giving aid and comfort
to the enemies of the United States Govern-
ment. A recent visit of Mr. Kerrigan to

South Carolina, with the rumored intention
of lending co-operation to the Secessionists,
and offering the assistance of a New York
volunteer corps, is understood to be the ground

on which the Grand Jury called him to ap-
pear before them. It is a noticeable fact that
Judge Smalley was the Chairman of the Com-
mittee of Arrangements for the Democratic
National Convention which met at Charles-
ton, in May last.

Ilircd Hands. ?The liussellville, (Ky.)
Herald says that the proprietors ofthe iron
works on the Cumberland river are hiring
no hands this year, in consequence of the
unsettled condition of the country, which
had a tendency on New Tear's day to

bring down the priecs usually asked in that
section for negro men. Negroes generally
hire at much lower rates than usual, and a

large number of men, women, boys and
L'irls are still unhired.

Appointments by the Governor.
ALLEC.nENV Co IN TV.

Flour Iq^pector?John Shaw, of Alleghe-
! cy county.

Sealer of Weights and Measures?Samuel
Ferguson, of Pittsburg.

lnterpretor ?A. Amnion.
PHILADELPHIA CITV.

Sealer of Weights and Measures?lliram
Ilorter.

Keeper of Powder Magazine?Mark Low.
Health Officer?William Reed, of Philadel-

phia.
Master Warden?Char'es S. Wayne, of

Philadelphia.
Bark Inspector ?James Mc.Manus, of Phil-

' adelpbia.
Grain Measurer?Christian Myers, from

Clarion county, to reside at Philadelphia,
j Lazaretto Physician for the Port of Phila

! delphia?Dr. D. K. Shoemaker, from Carbon
| county.

Quarantine Master?Robert Garstride from
! Charlestown. Delaware county.

Whiskey Inspectors?Col. \\ illiam Butler,
- from Lewistown : R-chnrd Ellis, from Phila

I delphia.
Harbor Master?George Thorn, from Phil

adelphia

Great Static Storm in Europe. ?The
advent of Christmas brought to Western
Europe one of the most severe snow storms
ever experienced Accounts of its rava-
ges have been received from the United
Kingdom, France and Italy. Mr. Lowe,
the well known meteorologist, says that the ;
cold which ensued was perhaps the most
extraordinary ever known in England. On
Christmas day the thermometer was eight i
degrees below zero near London, and else- i
where it is reported as having been still I
lower. The rivers were full of floating {
ice, and skating was as common in London
as in New York. The quantity of snow !
which fell in places is said to have exceed i
ed two feet The storm appears to have |
travelled over all Western and Southern !
Europe. At Turin tho Ilaumur thermoin- !
eter indicated eight degrees below zero i
(the freezing point). That city is nearly j
under the same parallel of latitude as Mon- j
treal; but its winter usually corresponds j
rather with that of Richmond. In Eng- I
land numerous steam boiler explosions j
happened about that time in private houses,
apparently owing to the intense cold.

Remarkable Case ?A Lai/// in a
Trance. ?The Pittsburg Gazette gives an

account of a remarkable ease of suspension
of vitality in Wheeling. A lady, residing j
in that city, who had been lying illfor a
long time, died to all appearances on Sat- !
urday night of week belorc last, and the j
necessary preparations were made for in-
terment. Itwas discovered, however, when
the body was about to be placed in the cof-
fin, that it still retained its natural warmth.
This, of course, occasioned a great surprise, !
and efforts were made to restore animation,
but without success. The unfortunate
woman still remains in the same condition,
and as yet no signs of decomposition have
appeared, although some six or eight days
have elapsed since death was supposed to j
have taken place. The case has excited ;
no little interest among the leading physi-
cians of the city and vicinity.

The foreign Minister at Washington have
requested the Government to inform them
whether clearances of vessels issued by South
Carolina will be recognized as sufficient, and
whether foreign vessels could properly pnv
duties to South Carolina offie'als. It was re
ported that the answer was in the negative.

The Arkansas Legislature have finally
passed the bill submitting the Convention j
question to the people. The vote will take !
place on the IBtli of February.

A HIAVAKI)IS OFI'IIUEl) :

Vor the detection of any person counterfeiting, im-
itating. or the vendor of anv such counterfeit or imi-
tation of I?<KK1I WE'S HOLLAND BITTERN. The
genuine, highly concentrated Holland Hitters is put tip
in half-pint bottles only, having the name of the pr.e
prietor. it. Pagk. JR, blown in litem. and his signature
around the neck of each and miy bottle.

This delightful Aroma litis been received by Ameri-
cans. with that favor which is only extended to really
scientific preparations. When we consider the mark-
ed success attending it adtninistration, in the most
stubborn cases of Fever and Ague. Weakness of any
kind. Dvspepsia, Heartburn. Aridity of the Stomach.
Sick and Nervous Headache. Indigestion, Costiveness
and Piles, together with the complete control it exer-
cises over all Nervous. Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Af-
fections, we cannot wonder at its popularity. Well
may the invalid value this remedy.

Costar'e Hat Exterminator. ?We I
had occasion a week or ago to use. this
remedy, and since then have not a rut about |
the house, Its effect was lite magie, and
we therefore eoufSdeotly recommend it to i
our readers who are annoyed with these
pests as preferable to arsenic or anything
eke herctof>re used. A bo* contains syf-:
licient to drive away or killiiundrds. For
sale by Charles llitz? 2s cents per box.

Died.
In Wcgt Kishacoquillas, on the 15th ult.,

?JAMES JACKSON, youngest and only sun
of Major John W. and Margaret N. Wilson,
aged 2 years, 4 months and 14 days.

The stricken parents and two little sisters
are not the only ones whose hearts weep over
this bereavement. A kind and watchful
aunt, who nursed and cherished him as her
own, with the most tender care, maternal love
and affection, together with many loving
friends, are called upon to mourn the lose of
one whose gentle and lovely disposition and
happy smile inspired the fopdest hopes in all
who saw him?hopes which the icy hand of
death has crushed in their budding. Yet we
cannot repine. "It is wcl} with him." It is
well that this lovely bud should be transp an-
ted to paradise before the chilling blasts of
earthly selfishness and sin had withered its
opening leaflets.

McVE'YTOWN ACADEMY.
SZ. SHARP would respectfully announce

? that the second quarter of the McYey-
town Academy will commence on the 6th of
February, 1861, and continue eleven weeks.

instruction given in all the common acd
higher English Branches, as well as Latin,
Greek, French and German, if desired. For
this purpose he Las secured the services of G.
F. Davenport, A. M., a graduate of New
York, and an experienced teacher.

Tuition, $3.00 to $4 50 per quarter; Lan-
guages $1 50 extra; Primary Department,

' $2 50 per quarter.
bearded in respectable pri-

vate families at very reasonable rates.
McYeytown, January 24, 1860.-*

The Army and Secem'on.? It i sj ed that some one asked the veter

I Wool, the other Ay, if the
likely to divide in case of secession ,
fail to obey orders from the new l'rr ',an<l
The gallant old man drew
proudly and replied, J) 0 YOU think

Up
the army is going to fail the country,',!?'
moment it is needed ? Xo, sir. p ,1

more, 1 willallow no officer under niy
'""

mand to admit the possibility of iILm ->nj '

mid il I hear that any ooc has .S"''
furor of it, I tvill court martial |,;,? A'Jall possible expedition; and
feels as I do, sir ?'

FOR RENT*
1,011 Kf-M' from thefirst(]I Of April next, |,e - K,, isc ?

Jgjßl ligtPeonage, now in the ~..
eSH*saSl' :uu'y ofJohn W. Sheriff v
particulars inquire of R. p ELLls'"Lewistown, January 21, ISGI.

JUST RECEIVED.
2U bbls. Standard Syrup
10 " C Sugar.
5 " X do.
5 ' B do. por pj \u25a0

jat.24 JOHN* KENNEDY & CO

jivBBLS. sun dried Apples, and 5 LbUIV' xun dried l'eaches, halves, in store ar,i
| for sale by

juri24 .JOHN KENNEDY A CO
I/A BOXES W. K. Cheese, and 150 l>bb-f-\ f Whiskey, just received and f..r sale I J
jar.24 JOHN KENNEDY A Co-

rf IAKDTO THE TIiADE.-Merchants.vou
will find it to your advantage to buy your

Sugars, Syrups, Cheese, and Dried Fruits n
jai.24 JOHN KENNEDY A COS

AI DIIOli S NOI ICE.--The undersigned
has been appointed Auditor by the Courtof Common Pleas of MifHin county, to dis-

tribute the fund arising upon the sale of tie
real estate of Cyrus Alexander, and will meet
parties interested at iiis office, in Lewistown
on MONDAY, the 25th day of February next,
at U o'clock a t. of said day.
_jii"24 JOS. \Y\ PAHKEIi.

4 UDI IOK'S NOT IOF] ?The undersigned
ixbas been appointed Auditor by the Court
of Common Pleas of MifHin county, to dis-
tribute the fund arising upon the sale of the
real estate of Thomas Peed and William
Heed, and will meet parties interested at his
office, in Lewistown, on TUESDAY, the26th
day of February next, at 'J o'clock A. M. of
said day.

jan24 JOS. W. PARKER

CHAIRS! CHAIRS! CHAIRS!
Mahogany. Maple, Birch and

Walnut
CANE SEAT

O H AI JFL S,
of every style and finish, at

W. I). BEICIINER'S
sSFSSIKB/jstf (MHtfi.2l£

339 North Front St. Above Viae,
Parlor ami Dining ltoom Chairs, large and

small Rocking Chairs, manufactured of the
best material ami by experienced workmen.
Ail orders filled with Promtitude and Care.
Remember the place, 339 North Front Street,
above Vine, Philadelphia. jan24-lv

UTM. FI.INT! WM. FI.INT: W.M. FLINT'
W.M. FI.INT:

ITel. Unit !
ir(. FHiit:

A'o. so; Market, A",,. Si.; Mm-kit
.v./. MIT Market, y?. si,; M-'rkti
.Vu. HOT Market, A'., SitT Market

Finhitit ftiltia,
J'hi hitjrlj.ltiir,
I'litlitilet'ptnii.

Fa.
l'a.
Fa.

Tremendous Saepj/jgp
OK

8100 000 Worth of Jewelry,
All For One Dollar Each.

A barge Mini Splendid Assortment of .h welrv. con-
sisting of < HA INS. I'.li\t KI.KTS, < AM IF 1SF'is. .1. -
Ac., nml all styles of French Plated Chains, (told and
Plated Jewelry.

We keep or sell gill, gift orgalvaniz, <1 goods.
Ours is 1$ hatjs sold by the beat jewelers as (fu/d Jew-
elry.

We receive our goods from tlie best gold jewelry
manufacturers ill the States,

H'//<> AUK FtUK 'Kit TO SKI. I.
II tffJ AUK FORCED TO SELL.
W 'lFt 4 UK FORCED TO SKI.L.
W HO ARE FORCED TO SKI.L.

The following is only a partial list of our intiueofc
stock:

TAKE VOI R CHOICE FOR
fl EACH.

TAKE VOI tt CHOICE FOR $l.
barge size Cameo Sets, general retail prices, $1 tnfU

Do I-ava do in to 'JO
Do Carbuncle do Bto 00
Do bailies' Knanielled anil Coral do Tto 30
Do do and Carbuncle do "to 30
Do do and Ruby do T to 30
bo <fo.lU cluster Grape Setting sets do 10 to 30
D<> do do \ ase do do 10 to 30
Do do do Jet Sets do sto 12
Do do Black Mosaic do tlto 12
Do do Gold-Stone Mosaic do Oto 12
Do ilo Calico Sets do 3to 12
Do Ribbon Twists, with Brilliants do etc 15
Do Bouuef Sets, new stylo do Sto -

Do FnAujrfjvd Cluster do do lOto So
Gold Thiuililes do 3to 7

Diamond pointed gold pens and eases 3to 0
]A doz. Silver Plated Npoons 2 00

Stiver Plated Mugs J 00

Over loot) other different styles Ladies' Jewelry;
Medallions, alt styles, patterns and siz*; Locket? of
every description; Cold Pegs, 14 carat, with Silver
Fxtens; on Holder; ljold Pencils, Sleeve Buttons-
Studs,' A'-., Ac.,; Corfil, Lava, Cameo and Band Brace-
lets; fGtejjts' Vest Chains, warranted to wear fur tin

yeufs without changing color, and will stand the and
?they are usually sola by jewelers as solid gold?a, Imade' in Paris. You can take your choice for fl earn,
badies' and Gents' Guard Chains. $1 each, usually _so-jl
by jewellers at from $0 to &)each; Ladies, andt ltihi-

: ren's N'e.ck Chaius, beautiful patterns; Armlets, bril-

liant, enamelled and ruby settings; Crosses, plain ac<t

| enamelled, for fl each," retail prices from J5 f '-w

each. Every style and variety of Jewelry and desira-
-1 hie goods for $1 each- ,

Tots sale, at the above prices, willcontinue ? ong
! enough to sell of our immense stock, which was p!ir"

chased at a great sacrifice from manufactures wtic

liave failed.
TAKE YOUR CHOICE FOR fl EACH-

SPECIAL, NOTICE.
*HOW TO SEND MONEY."®®

4. Write your Name. Place of R* -idcii c. to'ir.Y
and Suite, plain and distinct, as we can make '*

out of Post marks. .
Seal all letters with WAX. as envelopes sealed

gum or wafers can be easily opened?the contents >

ken out and re-sealed. Attend to this, and we
responsible for your money.

Inducement# to Agents.
Any person acting as agent, who will send us at Ot®

time,
fl<*), we will give a gold hunting case watch, ex r

50, "
?? gold lever watch.

25, " " silver watch.
A watch and the articles front tlte !

list at Owe Dollar Each. is ecu-
Persons ordering by mail must said fl and 1®

in postage stamps.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

Ail communications must bo addressed to

WILLIAMFLINT
No- H)7. Market Stree'-

ian24-Ctn Philadelphia. Y*-


